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UN-Habitat Bulletin is UN-Habitat Philippines' regular e-newsletter that shares updates and stories

of impact of our collaboration across different projects. We hope these updates and stories will

continue to inspire you, our partners and supporters, in building a better urban future for the

Philippines together. 

 Rebuilding Marawi Shelter and Livelihood

250 Internally displaced families in Marawi City rebuild lives as
they receive permanent homes
 
“Dito kami magsisimulang muli, sama-sama.” (This is where we will rebuild our lives, together). 

 

This is how Norjannah Amerol, 46 described the permanent house and lot she was awarded on October

15, 2021. To her, the new home is an opportunity to rebuild part of what was lost – not only their houses

but their community as well, in the 5-month Marawi Siege four years ago. Amerol is among the two

hundred fifty displaced families who were awarded with permanent house and lot from the National

Housing Authority and the Rebuilding Marawi Project of the UN-Habitat. Read full story here. 

https://mailchi.mp/2b1310285525/stay-connected-with-un-habitat-philippines-bulletin-1894453?e=dbf504854b
http://unhabitat.org.ph/
https://unhabitat.org.ph/rebuilding-marawi/
http://unhabitat.org.ph/2021/10/18/250-internally-displaced-families-in-marawi-rebuild-lives-as-they-receive-permanent-house-and-lot/
http://unhabitat.org.ph/2021/10/18/250-internally-displaced-families-in-marawi-rebuild-lives-as-they-receive-permanent-house-and-lot/


Building Climate Resilience through
Urban Plans and Design 

Blue-green, circular economy; poverty focus, urged in DHSUD
resilience framework
 
Experts pushed for provisions on addressing poverty, highlighting collaboration, and capturing green, blue,

and circular economy as the Department of Human Settlements and Urban Development (DHSUD)

reported its early progress on creating the Resilient and Green Human Settlements Framework.  

 

DHSUD presented the draft resilience framework at the International Conference on Human Settlements

Planning and Development last October. Know the rest of the insights from the public discourse on the

framework here.

 Healthy Oceans and Clean Cities Initiatives

From plastic to profit: communities explore opportunities in
recycling plastic waste
 
Women, paleros (garbage collectors), street sweepers, estero rangers, fisherfolks, and other people- and

community-based groups are being organized by Healthy Oceans Clean Cities (HOCCI) partner cities to

support local reduce, reuse, recycle (3R) initiatives. The groups are at various levels of capacity building

on plastic 3R livelihood and entrepreneurship. By recycling plastic waste, HOCCI aims for members of the

community to gain not just profit, but also a sense of purpose and fulfillment. Get to know the groups

here. 

https://unhabitat.org.ph/bcrupd-project/
https://designingresilience.ph/poverty-focus-blue-green-circular-economy-urged-in-dhsud-resilience-framework/
https://designingresilience.ph/poverty-focus-blue-green-circular-economy-urged-in-dhsud-resilience-framework/
https://unhabitat.org.ph/healthy-oceans-and-clean-cities-initiatives/
http://unhabitat.org.ph/2021/11/17/from-plastic-to-profit-communities-explore-opportunities-in-recycling-plastic-waste/
http://unhabitat.org.ph/2021/11/17/from-plastic-to-profit-communities-explore-opportunities-in-recycling-plastic-waste/
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Click the images below to download our latest knowledge products. 

In the News
Filipino artist wins first place in DigitalArt4Climate global contest
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